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Strathard Community Council

Minutes of meeting: Thursday 2nd May 2019 at Aberfoyle Memorial Hall
Community
Councillors:

Trevor Geraghty, Lynda McColl Stuart Steohen. Andre Goulancourt,
Michelle Colquhoun
Joyce Kennedy.
Gillian McEwan.
Jimmy Quinn

Attending:, Ian Denvir (SC). Michelle Flynn (SC) ). Cllr Jeremy McDonald,
Toto McLellan (Minute Secretary).
4 members of the public

Police Scotland,

.

Topic
1.Opening
2.Apologies
3. Prev Min

4.Transport
Update

Discussion

Action

T. Geraghty chaired the meeting and welcomed everyone.
No apologies.
Proposed: JK Seconded; JQ. With two amendments: Kinlochard Vision Statement:
Member of the public requested that ‘fairytale wish list with no legs’ be removed from her
comment. Apologies: AG had sent his apologies for the March meeting.
TG attended a meeting on 10th April with David Crichton and Kenny Sneddon of Stirling
Council, during which the problem of business interruption due to roadworks was
highlighted, and clarity of signage was requested. G Allan of Steamship Sir Walter Scott
provided details of the significant number of coach parties, vital to his business, lost out on
due to closure of the Duke’s Pass. A schedule of pending roadworks was provided by SC,
but it lacked details of specific timing. SC clarified that in addition to Health & Safety
concerns, overnight roadworks incur a 20% increase in cost. The point was made that this
might well prove less than the percentage of income lost to businesses, and that it may be
time to reverse this priority accordingly. Cllr McDonald will request that tour operators be
appraised of roadwork details in advance, and that Easter be avoided. The budget for
roads has gone forward to Finance & Economy Dept, Cllr McD will chase specific timings
for the schedule.
TG reported that Stirling Council staff were unhelpful and dismissive when he called 40 40
40 to query the chaos caused by unannounced roadworks at the Rob Roy junction on
Good Friday. He was assured that no roadworks were taking place, and that Stirling
Council knew nothing about it.

Cllr McD

Cllr McD

5. Iain
Denvir:
NHSFV

Buurtzorg Model: Iain Denvir who has been seconded by Stirling Council to the
Neighbourhood Care Team as Resource Worker, gave a presentation on the
Buurtzorg Model of healthcare, which has received the Scottish Social Services Council
Award, and is being piloted in NHSFV Rural South-West. The model, which originated in
the Netherlands, is recognised by the World Health Organisation and where appropriate,
focuses on helping the individual understand and better manage their condition at home,
with recourse to formal teams where necessary. As studies have revealed that people
requiring care prefer to have known faces around them, the aim is to have one person
visiting, if that person can cover all needs. The original model was created through
dissatisfaction at red tape hampering progress, and as such it is semi-autonomous and
self-organising, with no designated manager, and staffed by persons who choose to give of
their time, including healthcare professionals. Examples of success in the Strathendrick
district were given. Appeal was made for volunteers to join the Community Reference
Group, which contributes to the working of the model and meets every two months, with
email support from Mr
Denvir available at any time. Next meeting will be at 1.30pm on 13th May at Strathendrick
Care Home. A. Boa agreed to join. Buchlyvie Medical Centre will accommodate the project,
request was made that the under-used rooms at Aberfoyle Surgery might also be
considered for use.

6. Broadband

A survey will take place in Stronachlachar in the near future. Grants are available to support
supply of 2megabytes or less. TG will add details to minutes and distribute.
TG
Following receipt of all comments, a briefing plan and Executive Summary have been put
together, and approval was sought from the Community Council, who wholly endorsed the
project.The National Park have responded positively to the Kinlochard Vision Plan, and
inclusion in the Rural Development framework is hoped for. A meeting with the Park will
take place tomorrow to seek advice on procedure as regards the second half of the Plan,
addressing contact with businesses and landowners, as timescale prevented this being
included in the process at the outset. Care will be taken to ensure that all stakeholders,
including Stirling Council, Local Councillors, Rural Stirling Housing, Housing Scotland, MP,
MSP and Delegated Planning Officers are approached and appraised of details. It was
agreed that JK and LM will send information accordingly, and request confirmation of
receipt. Proposed by JQ, seconded by AG and approved unanimously.
JK. LM

7.
Kinlochard
Vision Plan

8.
Treasurer:

General Fund stands at £7400, Christmas Fund stands at £209, Phone Directory Fund
stands at £5000. It was noted that the National Park had provided funding for the publication
of the phone directory in 2010. SS will call to clarify position. It is not known if any
contributors have paid for advertising in advance. MF asked for consideration to be given to
the fact that residents in other areas who have provided information for the book will have
expectations of its publication, and should be contacted. Following query, it was clarified that
third parties will not be given the funds hitherto earmarked for this project, should they decide
to shoulder the responsibility of taking it forward.
Community Pride Grant: A grant will be applied for to fund the Christmas Dinner. LM will
book the Rob Roy.

9. Planning

Aberfoyle Farm: Erection of agricultural building. FCS: Notification of construction of
570m track at West Glenberva. Avon Dhub Falls: Approved. Craigfoot Terrace: Approved.
32 Queens Crescent: Withdrawn. Altskeith: Discussions ongoing with Stirling Council and
architects. Planning Democracy Conference: JK will attend this event on 9th May.

10. S. C.
Issues &
Councillors
Report

Manse Rd Bridge: Cllr McDonald was asked to investigate weight limit on Manse Rd
Bridge. It was noted that contractors bringing Exceptional Traffic to the area must notify
Stirling Council. Stirling Council discontinued the practice of referring road repair costs to
such companies, a practice which is continued by Scottish Water, and managed on their
behalf by Bell Ingram. Aberfoyle Surgery: Whilst it was acknowledged that progress has
been made, Cllr McDonald was asked to keep up pressure regarding the surgery, as NHSFV
have failed thus far to be responsive to Community Councils. Flood Works: Cllr
McDonald was asked to enquire if there will be a zone change following flood defence
works. Guyana: The site at Guyana is important to Aberfoyle, Cllr McDonald was asked to
seek clarification on whether development with appropriate flood measures such as stilts
would be considered, or if a definite refusal would be given. It was noted that 90% funding
is available from the Land Fund for community buy-outs. Lynx: Cllr McDonald will write
to ascertain the Local Authority’s position on reintroduction of the lynx. Your Stirling You
Decide: MF reported that public voting on bids assessed will be held on 20th-24th May.

SS

LM

Cllr McD

Cllr McD
Cllr McD
Cllr McD

Cllr McD
11. Reports

Police: Report provided..

12. AOCB

Heart 200: No notification has been received for this event, which will pass through
Aberfoyle en route to Blairgowrie. It was thought that such events work against effort taken
to encourage visitors to stay more than one night. Stronachlachar Stores: A meeting with
developers confirmed that plans for 10 properties will be submitted. Scottish Power Energy
Network: Visual distractions are to be used behind the Pier Café to focus attention down the
loch and away from pylons, as there is too much rock to bury cables. A 2-year maintenance
commitment from SSE is unlikely to fill

requirements, it was thought that this issue may delay the project which at present is
scheduled to submit a bid this year, with completion in 2021. Suggestion was made to access
funds from OFGEM to do similar with pylons at the aqueduct. Website: It was agreed that a
group photo for the Community Council website will be taken at the AGM.
Next meeting: 7.15pm Thursday 6th June 2019 in Kinlochard Village Hall
This meeting will be preceded by the Community Council AGM

